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8 Diggory Street, Officer, Vic 3809

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 400 m2 Type: House

Paul Sharma 

Cherry Kaur

0424060237

https://realsearch.com.au/8-diggory-street-officer-vic-3809
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-sharma-real-estate-agent-from-gold-key-real-estate-hoppers-crossing
https://realsearch.com.au/cherry-kaur-real-estate-agent-from-gold-key-real-estate-hoppers-crossing


$920,000 - $980,000

Gold Key Real Estate welcomes you to your dream home, a haven of comfort and contemporary living nestled in a

convenient location. This stunning residence boasts both practicality and elegance, designed to cater to the needs of

modern family living.As you step through the entrance, you're greeted by a sense of spaciousness and sophistication. The

ground floor features a luxurious master bedroom complete with a walk-in robe and ensuite bathroom, providing a

private sanctuary for relaxation and rejuvenation. Adjacent to the master suite is a convenient powder room for

guests.The heart of the home lies in the expansive open-plan kitchen, equipped with premium finishes including a 40mm

stone benchtop, built-in dishwasher, and oven. A walk-in pantry offers ample storage space for all your culinary essentials,

ensuring a clutter-free environment. The kitchen seamlessly flows into the dining and living areas, creating a welcoming

space for gatherings and entertaining.For those cozy movie nights or entertaining guests, an additional theatre room

provides the perfect retreat. Whether it's catching up on the latest blockbuster or hosting a movie marathon, this

dedicated space offers endless possibilities for relaxation and entertainment.Completing the ground floor is a

well-appointed laundry with ample storage, catering to the practical needs of everyday living.Venture upstairs to discover

three generously sized bedrooms, each featuring built-in robes for convenient storage solutions. A central bathroom

offers modern amenities, while a separate toilet enhances functionality during busy mornings.Adjacent to the bedrooms

is a versatile study area, ideal for remote work or as a quiet space for studying and creativity.The property features a

spacious alfresco area and backyard, offering an ideal setting for hosting BBQs and outdoor events. With ample room for

seating and entertaining, this outdoor space invites gatherings with friends and family, creating cherished moments and

unforgettable experiences. Whether it's enjoying a summer afternoon grilling or simply relaxing in the fresh air, the

alfresco and backyard provide the perfect backdrop for outdoor enjoyment and leisure.Outside, a double lock-up garage

provides secure parking for your vehicles, offering peace of mind and convenience. Situated just a stone's throw away

from the Princess Freeway, commuting is a breeze, The location of the property offers excellent proximity to Kurrun

Primary School and Dragon Park, both just a leisurely 2-minute walk away. This convenient access to educational and

recreational facilities adds significant value to the property, providing residents with convenience and ease of access to

essential amenities.Experience the epitome of modern living in this meticulously designed home, where every detail has

been carefully crafted to create a harmonious blend of style and functionality. Welcome home to a lifestyle of luxury and

convenience.For further discussion and information or to arrange an inspection of the property please Call Paul Sharma at

0405416963 or Cherry Kaur 0424 060 237.Disclaimer:All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are

for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


